SPRINGFIELD, IL - The Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation (IDFPR) announced today that the Director of the Division of Professional Regulation, Daniel E. Bluthardt, signed the following disciplinary actions taken during the month of June, 2009.

ACCOUNTANT

Christopher Anderson, Lake Forest – certified public accountant license (065-027203) indefinitely suspended following suspension from practice by the PCAOB.

Michael Kern, Mundelein – public accountant license (239-018504) placed in refuse to renew status after defaulting on an Illinois educational loan.

ACUPUNCTURE

Taryn De Cicco, Buffalo Grove – acupuncture license (198-000665) and dietitian nutritionist license (164-002932) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of medicine by use of terms Dr. or Doctor on business cards and/or advertisement and assessed a civil penalty of $1,000.

BARBER, COSMETOLOGY, ESTHETICS AND NAIL TECHNOLOGY

The following individuals’ barber licenses have been placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support:

John Bivins, Dolton .................................................................006-062043
Erik Bolden, Calumet Park .........................................................006-062136
Richard Booth, Homewood .....................................................006-062644
Stacy Brooks, Rock Island .........................................................006-061103
Antoine Bryant, Chicago .........................................................006-063156
Leonard Burton, Chicago .........................................................006-062691
The following individuals’ cosmetologist licenses were placed in refuse to renew status after defaulting on an Illinois educational loan:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>License Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nina Abbey</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>011-263946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Acord</td>
<td>Mulkeytown</td>
<td>011-273042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toni Adams</td>
<td>Gary, IN</td>
<td>011-247480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Allard</td>
<td>Collinsville</td>
<td>011-239941</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Juan Calderon, Chicago ..........................................................006-060422
Joe Carpenter, Thornton ...........................................................006-063157
Kenneth Cornelius, Chicago ....................................................006-061627
Catrell Dyer, Burbank ...............................................................006-061246
Edwin Eaton, Chicago ...................................................................006-061824
Diadros Evans, Chicago ..................................................................006-061025
Damien Faulkner, Chicago ............................................................006-063370
Miguel Ferguson, Chicago ............................................................006-063310
Daniel Ford, Gary, IN ....................................................................006-062438
Soevier Granderson, Davenport, IA ..............................................006-062619
Jamaine Hardy, Springfield ..........................................................006-061181
Gene Harris, Chicago .....................................................................006-062527
Adrian Howard, Calumet City .......................................................006-062461
Christopher Hughes, Calumet City ..............................................006-063057
Tyrone Jacobs, South Holland ........................................................006-063292
Cleounsee Lane, Kankakee ............................................................006-063163
Ronald McKinley, East St. Louis ...................................................006-062997
Rodney Miller, Chicago ..................................................................006-062413
Betty Mollet, Red Bud .....................................................................006-059814
Joseph Newcomb, Carbondale ........................................................006-062964
Haywood Price, Chicago ..................................................................006-061006
Marvin Ransom, Bridgeview ............................................................006-060880
Gregory Robinson, Dolton ..............................................................006-062642
DeAndre Sanders, Country Club Hills .............................................006-061086
Keiwan Scott, Chicago ...................................................................006-061330
Michael Secreto, Bolingbrook ......................................................006-061520
Ernest Shaw, Belleville ....................................................................006-062715
Mario Simmons, Niceville, FL ........................................................006-061165
Erie Solomon, Chicago ....................................................................006-061960
James Stancil, Newport News, VA ..................................................006-060157
Andrew Taylor, Bellwood ..................................................................006-062214
Anquan Thomas, Chicago ..................................................................006-062523
Delaneo Weathersby, Chicago ..........................................................006-062926
Ikedrick Williams, Bolingbrook .....................................................006-062927
Derrick Winters, Peoria ....................................................................006-062426
Frank Yeates, Lincoln .....................................................................006-060826
Cherie Allbritton, Decatur .................................................................011-251211
Tanya Allen, Berwyn.................................................................011-273787
Lisa Allison, Lincoln .................................................................011-250199
Scott Allyn, Chatham .................................................................011-270057
Raquel Arteaga, Orland Park .............................................................011-251755
Kristin Baker, Lincoln .........................................................................011-270578
Janice Barnes-Davis, Chicago ...........................................................011-251232
Candice Berg, Lake in the Hills .........................................................011-276549
Elizabeth Blystone, Villa Park ...........................................................011-175221
Laronda Boozer, Chicago .................................................................011-257424
Kathy Boyette, Granite City ............................................................011-258614
Christina Brooks, Morris .......................................................................011-257601
Katrina Brown, Chicago .................................................................011-255079
Shelley Brown, Decatur ....................................................................011-234135
Moniqua Calloway, Chicago ..............................................................011-251374
Veronica Cisneros, Rochelle ...............................................................011-257317
Kia Clayton, Chicago ........................................................................011-259091
Angela Cochran-Moore, Chicago ...........................................................011-277814
Ana Colon, Chicago ...........................................................................011-191917
Paula Conklin, Caseyville .................................................................011-200829
Traci Crosby, Chicago ........................................................................011-247676
Jillian Dachman, Lincolnwood ............................................................011-269157
Carol Dawson, Oak Park ....................................................................011-252926
Linda Dean, Kirkwood........................................................................011-116004
Kristy Dearing, Benton .......................................................................011-268853
Noemi Dejesus, Chicago ....................................................................011-271464
Sabrina Dennis, Chicago .....................................................................011-192429
Amy Derby, Philo ................................................................................011-242655
Ivetta Diaz, Chicago .............................................................................011-272194
Amy Doyle, Bloomington ..................................................................011-254408
Shena Drane, Chicago Heights ............................................................011-258645
Lurri Edwards, Chicago ........................................................................011-254408
Forestine Egwaoje, Matteson ...............................................................011-232724
Kathereen Ellis, Chicago ......................................................................011-257709
Susan Fleming, Matteson .................................................................011-252828
Christine Folker, Silvis .........................................................................011-216403
Emon Fowler, Dolton ...........................................................................011-269533
Curtis Franklin, Midlothian .................................................................011-270070
Alexia Galiotou, Chicago .....................................................................011-274868
Tiffany Gipson, Chicago ......................................................................011-276594
Kerry Given, Carbondale .....................................................................011-169790
Volita Givens, Maywood .......................................................................011-207477
Jacqueline Gonzalez, Chicago ..............................................................011-270549
Lesvia Gonzalez, Sandwich ...................................................................011-241193
Daniell Gray, Chicago ..........................................................................011-269470
Gwendolyn Grayson, Freeport ............................................................011-258386
James Hampton, Chicago ................................................................. 011-195989
Wanda Harden, Lincoln ................................................................. 011-177939
Bryant Harris, Chicago ................................................................. 011-207620
Elizabeth Hart, St. Louis, MO ......................................................... 011-255482
Brandice Hatcher, Chicago ........................................................... 011-260800
Ester Hawkins, Lincoln ................................................................. 011-245993
Milissa Hayes, Oakland ................................................................. 011-260164
Paula Haynes, Palatine ................................................................. 011-185516
Amanda Hays, Herod ................................................................. 011-251132
Elizabeth Henderson, Millington .............................................. 011-256260
Angela Hillis, Jerseyville ................................................................. 011-237992
Heather Hinton, Bellvidere .......................................................... 011-271211
Regina Hodges, Chicago .............................................................. 011-236819
Halanna Hofmann, Lockport ....................................................... 011-284611
Shannon Hoss, Villa Park ............................................................. 011-260472
Dorothy Howard, Chicago ........................................................... 011-200476
Derek Huneke, Quincy ................................................................. 011-267060
Stephanie Imrisek, Oaklawn ....................................................... 011-234607
Mary Irvin, Bloomington ............................................................. 011-236541
Tonja Jackson, Park Forest .......................................................... 011-233581
Deborah James, Oak Park ............................................................ 011-242037
Penny Jansen, Gratiot, WI ........................................................... 011-241700
Lathed Johnson, Chicago ............................................................. 011-275089
Robin Johnson, Alsip ................................................................. 011-243428
Lorie Jones, Chicago ................................................................. 011-263022
Noel Jubeh, Orland Park ............................................................... 011-266565
Vloria Kabashi, Chicago .............................................................. 011-254400
Kimberly Kurniskie, Rochester .................................................... 011-234624
Jennifer Mahar, Champaign ....................................................... 011-266800
Gregory McKnight, Waukegan .................................................. 011-224628
Kenyatta Mitchell, Chicago ......................................................... 011-248415
Veronica Montgomery, Lansing ................................................ 011-258467
Jacqueline Nichols, Matteson ....................................................... 011-278241
Zakya Rasul- McClain, Chicago ................................................ 011-267862
Lisa Rockovski, Braidwood ......................................................... 011-228089
Rebecca Shunick, Chicago ........................................................ 011-247230
Lillian Smallwood, Chicago ......................................................... 011-194078
Stacy Smitham, Mount Prospect .................................................. 011-214059
Brandi Stephens, Springfield ...................................................... 011-229626
Deborah Wilkins, Steger ............................................................. 011-234064

2 Kilo's Barber & Beauty Salon, Chicago – salon license (189-002163) and Maurice Kilo, Chicago – barber license (006-061582) both placed on probation for three years due to aiding and assisting unlicensed practice, violation of consent order and unprofessional conduct.
Steven York, Belleville – barber license (006-060257) and licensed barber teacher license (007-000740) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of barbering, cosmetology, esthetics and/or nail technology.

Jennifer Stewart, Lombard – cosmetologist license (011-285863) issued and placed on probation for two years due to felony conviction.

Theresa Tran, St. Louis, MO – cosmetologist license (011-285861) issued then suspended for 30 days due to unlicensed practice.

Misty Upston, Chicago – cosmetologist license (011-284279) placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Angel Nails & Hair, Champaign – beauty salon license (189-011982) placed on probation for one year and fined $250 for aiding and assisting unlicensed practice and unprofessional conduct.

Nails Pro Spa, Forsyth – beauty salon license (189-007066) placed on probation for two years and fined $1,500 for aiding and assisting unlicensed practice and unprofessional conduct.

Yoly's Beauty Salon, Chicago – beauty salon license (189-011984) reprimanded and fined $250 due to unprofessional conduct.

First Class Barber Shop, Bolingbrook – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of barbering, cosmetology, esthetics and/or nail technology.

Ramon Glover, Chicago Heights (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of barbering, cosmetology, esthetics and/or nail technology.

Patrick Herbert, Chicago Heights – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of barbering, cosmetology, esthetics and/or nail technology.

John Nguyen, Downers Grove & Lee Nails, Downers Grove – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of cosmetology and/or nail technology.

Monica Smith, Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of barbering and/or cosmetology.

DENTAL

Paul Buenvida, Chicago – dental license (019-023430) reprimanded and controlled substance license (319-012275) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of six months due to prescribing excessive controlled substances to a patient.

Igor Skalsky, Brunswick, OH – dental license (019-017368) placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister state discipline.
Katrisha Blair, Wonder Lake – dental hygienist license (020-011407) placed in refuse to renew status after defaulting on an Illinois educational loan.

**DETECTIVE, ALARM, SECURITY AND LOCKSMITH**

The following individuals’ permanent employee registration cards were placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support:

Abraham Abraham, Chicago ................................................................. 129-048036
Nairohi Allen, Glenwood................................................................. 129-160658
William Allen, Wauconda .............................................................. 129-035684
Emanuel Austin, Centreville .......................................................... 129-107882
William Bailey, Chicago ................................................................. 129-158506
Calvin Baker, Chicago ................................................................. 129-038799
Hakeem Bankolf, Hanover Park .................................................. 129-179569
Willie Barnes, Chicago ................................................................. 129-030745
Kenneth Bensen, Chicago ............................................................. 129-124272
Darryl Bourne, Chicago ............................................................. 129-209130
Marvin Brown, Chicago ............................................................... 129-173032
Robert Brown III, Chicago .......................................................... 129-138697
Curtis Buchanan, Chicago ............................................................ 129-045307
Timothy Burch, Dawson ........................................................... 129-109858
Frank Burk, Watson ................................................................. 129-108066
Perry Clay, University City ......................................................... 129-118367
Simmie Cole, Alsip ................................................................. 129-011603
William Coleman, Bloomington ........................................... 129-052767
Anthony Conner, Chicago ......................................................... 129-162213
Eric Courtney Sr., Chicago .......................................................... 129-172761
Caralos Davila, Chicago .............................................................. 129-124663
Spencer Dawson Jr., Chicago ..................................................... 129-038939
Michael Dixon, Chicago ............................................................. 129-032982
Ronald Doyle, Chicago ............................................................... 129-105651
Gregory Dugar, Chicago ............................................................ 129-120534
Rufus Elston Jr., Chicago ........................................................... 129-024319
William Erwin, Champaign ....................................................... 129-141384
Dante Evans, Chicago ............................................................... 129-112989
Gary Fischer, Chicago .............................................................. 129-153148
Vegan Franklin, Westchester ...................................................... 129-158434
Darren Funches, Chicago ........................................................... 129-038258
David Garner, Bolingbrook ...................................................... 129-225760
Ricardo Garza, Chicago ................................................................. 129-010226
Elliott Gassaway, Harvey ............................................................ 129-102766
Maurice Gibson, Chicago ........................................................... 129-176835
Anton Griffin, Bellwood ............................................................. 129-201981
Maurice Griffin, Bolingbrook ..................................................... 129-039340
Vincent Guiffra Jr., Chicago ................................................................. 129-163739
James Hand, Anna ........................................................................... 129-201626
Terry Hannah, Maywood ................................................................. 129-029220
James Hannah, Chicago ................................................................. 129-166276
Anthony Hayes, Hazel Crest ....................................................... 129-035105
Theo Hike, Chicago ........................................................................ 129-146627
Theo Hike, Chicago ........................................................................ 129-156037
Anthony Hill, Chicago ................................................................... 129-208729
Ronald Hill, South Holland ......................................................... 129-192152
William Hodges, Hazel Crest ................................................... 129-225512
Elliott Howell, Chicago ............................................................... 129-051742
Steven Hoye, Naperville .............................................................. 129-142156
Marion Jackson, Chicago ............................................................. 129-189910
Steven Jackson, Chicago .............................................................. 129-053333
John Jamison, Chicago ............................................................... 129-174264
Randy Johnson, Winnebago ........................................................ 129-121025
Will Johnson Jr., Chicago ........................................................... 129-051489
Clandas Jones, Joliet ..................................................................... 129-048220
Samuel Kimbrough, Harvey ....................................................... 129-105686
Joseph King, Hazel Crest .......................................................... 129-044228
Gary Knox, Chicago .................................................................... 129-160829
James Le'Blanc, Sterling ............................................................ 129-111664
David Logan, Chicago ............................................................... 129-002825
Morris Love, Chicago ................................................................. 129-043280
Phillip Lucas, Chicago ............................................................... 129-226896
John Lundstrom, Machesney Park ........................................... 129-148405
Morris Martin, Springfield ......................................................... 129-053141
Gary McClendon, Chicago ......................................................... 129-162468
Ellis McDonald, Streamwood ..................................................... 129-152691
Ronnie McKenzie, Westchester ................................................ 129-230855
John Miller, Chicago ................................................................. 129-226150
Stephen Mitchell, Elmwood Park ............................................ 129-163898
Victor Mitchell, Alton .................................................................. 129-112683
Antoine Montgomery, Chicago ................................................ 129-124084
Jerome Mosley, Chicago ........................................................... 129-105064
Rodney Ohnstad, Rockford ......................................................... 129-144190
Elias Ortega, Aurora .................................................................... 129-053236
Norman Pettigrew, Chicago ....................................................... 129-045519
Robert Raschillo, Chicago ........................................................ 129-028854
Maurice Rice, Rockford ............................................................. 129-145988
Dwayne Robinson, Chicago ...................................................... 129-102904
Levandis Robinson, Chicago ..................................................... 129-121478
Nestor Rosa, Chicago ............................................................. 129-127398
Kenneth Russel, Chicago ............................................................ 129-033511
Jose Santiago, Chicago .............................................................. 129-148085
Robert Schober, Aurora ............................................................ 129-030809
Gathon Scott, Chicago ................................................................. 129-217274
James Semmens, Melrose Park ........................................................... 129-036555
Dennis Simpson Sr., Rockford .......................................................... 129-145953
Keith Sims, Joliet ........................................................................ 129-154299
Jason Smith, Coulerville ................................................................. 129-222291
Kevin Smith, Chicago .................................................................. 129-207821
Tryphena Smoot, Chicago .............................................................. 129-161978
Seigal Stokes, Argo ........................................................................ 129-053048
Jessie Taylor, Chicago ................................................................... 129-055689
David Terry, Chicago .................................................................. 129-055216
Robert Thomas, Chicago .............................................................. 129-042448
Charles Thomas, Lenzburg ............................................................ 129-110168
Darrell Thomas, Chicago .............................................................. 129-036554
Michael Thompson, Park Forest ..................................................... 129-185390
Derrick Thornton, Bloomington ...................................................... 129-046990
Eddward Thornton, Chicago .......................................................... 129-215746
Robert Tieman Jr., Belleville ......................................................... 129-178218
Robert Tieman Jr., Belleville .......................................................... 129-178218
Carlos Toledo, Aurora .................................................................. 129-168894
Larry Toney, Washington .............................................................. 129-150320
Gregory Townsend, Melrose Park ................................................ 129-036982
Murphy Triplett, Bolingbrook ........................................................ 129-038436
Jerome Triplett, Chicago .............................................................. 129-107280
Herman Tripp, Chicago ................................................................ 129-028856
Casey Tucker, Kankakee .............................................................. 129-044938
Ricky Tucker, Joliet ....................................................................... 129-040219
Jermaine Tyler, Chicago ............................................................... 129-174960
Torian Vaughan, Harvey .............................................................. 129-145810
Michael Vega, Chicago ............................................................... 129-167919
Jerry Wallace Jr., Chicago ............................................................ 129-135954
Clarence Walton III, Springfield ................................................... 129-165627
William Ward, Lockport .............................................................. 129-193334
Kevin Watt, Chicago ..................................................................... 129-053533
Trangi Weatherspoon, Chicago ................................................... 129-196513
David Weitzel, McHenry ............................................................. 129-016097
Anthony Wellere, Chicago .......................................................... 129-218697
Vernon Weston, Chicago ............................................................ 129-300445
Desmond White, Harvey ............................................................. 129-223553
Stanley Wicks, Maywood ............................................................ 129-212167
Lee Wilkins, Aurora ..................................................................... 129-176288
Cassius Williams, Chicago .......................................................... 129-035606
Darwin Williams, Country Club Hills ......................................... 129-116643
Douglas Williams, Lebanon ....................................................... 129-135195
Shawn Williams, Chicago .......................................................... 129-183317
Charley Williams, Joliet .............................................................. 129-115004
Frank Williams Jr., Chicago ........................................................ 129-154002
The following individuals’ permanent employee registration cards were placed on indefinite probation after defaulting on an Illinois education loan and have now entered into a repayment agreement:

Lewis Barrett, Dekalb .................................................................129-314039
David Burton, Oak Park ...........................................................129-168619
Jason Collins, Richton Park ......................................................129-304926
Willie Daise, Chicago ..............................................................129-304084
Lamont Ellebb, Broadview .......................................................129-226249
James Forst, North Chicago ...................................................129-288280
Timothy Huffines, Granite City ..............................................129-281101
Willie Jones, Cicero ...............................................................129-241206
Scott Libman, Glenview ........................................................129-312600
Nancy Ortiz, Chicago .............................................................129-105007
Valerie Pryor, Chicago ..........................................................129-313934
Claudia Rivera-Arrechea, Addison .......................................129-268072

**Jack Bridges, Rockford** – permanent employee registration card (129-011874) placed on probation for two years due to criminal convictions.

**Timothy Clark**, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-324676) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal convictions.

**Joseph Danek, Wonder Lake** – permanent employee registration card (129-044067) placed in refuse to renew status for failure to appear at a Department conference.

**Gregory Demilio, Lockport** – permanent employee registration card (129-274089) indefinitely suspended for failure to file and/or pay Illinois state income taxes.

**Bathashawa Edwards, Chicago** – permanent employee registration card (129-324680) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal convictions.

**Dennis Eggers, Lake in the Hills** – permanent employee registration card (129-324677) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal convictions.
Sebastian Johnson, Dolton – permanent employee registration card (129-324682) issued and placed on probation for two years for failure to disclose criminal convictions.

Leonard Kimble, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-241900) and firearm authorization card (229-062533) placed in refuse to renew status for failure to report arrest and/or conviction.

Gustavo Lara, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-229024) and firearm authorization cards 229-055220, (229-055685) and (229-056332) placed in refuse to renew status for failure to report arrest/conviction.

Clarence Leachmen, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-188678) placed on probation for one year due to criminal convictions.

Jenifer Ludwig, Bartlett – permanent employee registration card (129-196337) revoked due to theft from employer that resulted in misdemeanor theft conviction and failure to report same.

Jermaine Minter, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-324681) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal convictions.

Joshua Rhodes, Collinsville – permanent employee registration card (129-324899) issued and placed on probation for one year for failure to disclose criminal conviction history.

Kenneth Scott, Glenwood – permanent employee registration card (129-324679) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal convictions.

Taurus Taylor, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-app2818139) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal convictions.

George Walker Sr., Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-133037) placed on probation for one year due to criminal convictions.

Latasha Wilks, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-324678) issued and placed on probation for one year for failure to disclose criminal convictions.

Northern Investigations Inc, Chicago – licensed private detective agency license (117-001053), Northern Security Services, Inc., Chicago – private security contractor agency license (122-000709), Wayne Northern, Chicago – private detective license (115-001182), Wayne Northern, Chicago – licensed private security contractor license (119-000811) and Wayne Northern, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-036219) all ordered to cease and desist providing investigative or security services for which active, current licenses are required.

Melvin Jones, Chicago – private security contractor license (119-001071) placed in refuse to renew status due to criminal arrest and/or convictions.
**Jones County Wide Detective and Security Bureau, Inc., Lake in the Hills** – private detective agency license (117-001020) and private security contractor agency license (122-000786) placed in refuse to renew status after engaged in unprofessional conduct, including failure to pay and withholding of employee social security premiums.

**FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS**

**Fran Rossi, Cicero** – funeral director license (034-015474) placed on indefinite probation after defaulted on an Illinois education loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

**Renaldo Stone, Rockford** – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of funeral directing and embalming.

**MASSAGE THERAPY**

**Tommy Edwards, Evanston** – massage therapist license (227-000864) indefinitely suspended for engaging in improper sexual contact with a client while providing a massage.

**Qi Guo, Chicago** – massage therapist license (227-010601) issued with reprimand after misrepresented information to the Department on application for license.

**Jill Stallings, South Elgin** – massage therapist license (227-010656) issued with reprimand and fined $1,000 due to unlicensed massage therapy practice on several occasions from February 2008 to February 2009.

**Michael Tovrea, Sugar Grove** – massage therapist license (227-009510) temporarily suspended for being convicted of a criminal felony for Aggravated Battery related to massage therapy practice involving inappropriate conduct of a sexual nature.

**Su Kyong Walrath, Elgin** – massage therapist license (227-003195) placed in refuse to renew status after having been arrested for prostitution while working as a massage therapist at a facility in the state.

**Alyssa Weishaar, Chicago** – massage therapist license (227-010599) issued with reprimand and fined $2,000 for working as a massage therapist prior to licensure, which she admitted on her application.

**Beth Levy, Granite City** – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of massage therapy and assessed $5,000 civil penalty.
Ada Rabinovich, Skokie – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of massage therapy and assessed a $5,000 civil penalty.

Jennifer Richburg, Lake Villa – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of massage therapy and assessed a civil penalty of $5,000.

MEDICAL

Benjamin Begley, Oshkosh, WI – physician and surgeon license (036-123866) issued with reprimand after being disciplined in the state of Wisconsin.

Frantz Charles, Las Vegas, NV – physician and surgeon license (036-056470) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years and fined $1,000 due to unprofessional conduct and a misdemeanor criminal conviction.

Robert Gross, Sterling Heights – physician and surgeon license (036-103926) placed in refuse to renew status after being disciplined in the state of Colorado.

Edward Herba, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-039996) reprimanded and fined $10,000 for a fee-splitting arrangement with non-physicians in a corporation that overcharged for nerve conduction studies administered by unlicensed personnel.

Robert Hughes, Buffalo Grove – physician and surgeon license (036-074561) and controlled substance license (336-038030) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of five years, effective retroactive to March 2, 2008 due to plea of guilty and subsequent conviction of Felony for Possession of Child Pornography and Misdemeanor for Distribution of Controlled Substances.

Ravinda Jairath, Westmont – physician and surgeon license (036-046168) restored to indefinite probation.

Robert Kemp, Wheaton – physician and surgeon license (036-102861) reprimanded for failure to follow-up with further evaluations on patient for coronary artery disease.

Michael Martin, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-057445) placed on probation for two years and fined $1,000 for violation of consent order.

Teresa Olivares, Leslie – physician and surgeon license (036-083593) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of five years and controlled substance license (336-045879) indefinitely suspended effective retroactive to August 18, 2006 and for an additional six months from effective date of order for issuance of various controlled substances to several patients of her practice without proper pain assessment.

Howard Rubin, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-042276) and controlled substance license (336-010336) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years and fined $5,000 for improper internet prescribing of controlled substances.
David Serafini, Highwood – physician and surgeon license (036-104819) reprimanded and fined $500 due to fee-splitting through a corporation partially owned by non-physician.

Sukhdev Soni, Bolingbrook – physician and surgeon license (036-045378) reprimanded and fined $1,000 for failure to adequately monitor radiation administration resulting in leg amputation.

Matthew Strelczyk, Downers Grove – physician and surgeon license (036-061732) indefinitely suspended after he improperly borrowed and failed to repay $9,000 from one terminally ill cancer patient, abandoned another elderly patient who needed hospitalization, abused alcohol and was found to be unsafe to practice.

Bernice Vulich, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-076024) reprimanded and fined $500 for issuance of several controlled substances without a valid Illinois controlled substance license.

Jose Zamora, Shorewood – physician and surgeon license (036-030664) and controlled substance license (336-004414) temporarily suspended for issuing fraudulent prescriptions for controlled substances.

Mohamed Elsamahi, Marion – physician assistant license (085-001661) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of 18 months and fined $500 for practicing beyond the scope of his license.

Jacob's Herb Shop, Fairview Heights and Andrea Rockett, Fairview Heights – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of medicine by use of Iridology and Sclerology to promote sale of herbs and vitamins and to remove said terms from business cards and advertisements.

X-Ray Analysis and Distribution, Inc., Colorado Springs, CO – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of medicine by treating Illinois patients by use of Radiologists who are not licensed in Illinois.

Nathan Conroy, Geneva – chiropractic license (038-09487) reprimanded and fined $1,500 for promoting "total body wellness" seminars in a manner to exploit patients for financial gain.

Ronald Hotchkiss, Rockford – chiropractic license (038-003512) reprimanded and fined $500 due to fee-splitting through a corporation partially owned by non-physician.

Timothy Johnson, Troy – chiropractic license (038-007285) suspended for 30 days, followed by indefinite probation for a minimum of one year and fined $5,000 due to unprofessional conduct following his guilty plea of battery of a patient.

Gary Rowley, Ottawa – chiropractic license (038-006820) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of six months for violation of the terms of probation consent order.
Lillian Warden, Glen Ellyn – chiropractic license (038-008247) fined $500 for failure to indicate title as Chiropractor in advertisement.

NAPRAPATHY

Gene Ridley, Chicago – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of Naprapathy and assessed a $5,000 civil penalty.

NURSING

Leslie Aplin, Abingdon – registered nurse license (041-314837) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of six months for violation of previous consent order and drug diversion.

Barbara Bower, La Prairie – registered nurse license (041-276510) indefinitely suspended for failure to provide appropriate treatment to a patient who died later that day.

Kristi Brookshire, Cape Girardeau, MO – registered nurse license (041-314628) placed in refuse to renew status due to unprofessional conduct and unethical conduct.

Thomas Conroy, North Aurora – registered nurse license (041-308457) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of three years for diversion of OxyContin.

Laura Duffy Bird, Joliet – registered nurse license (041-233048) restored to indefinite probation for a minimum of two years.

Deborah Dunn, Decatur – registered nurse license (041-214066) reprimanded for administering Phenergan to a patient's husband, waiting in the labor and delivery unit of a facility in the state, without a physician's order.

Josefina Flores, Los Angeles, CA – registered nurse license (041-114011) placed in refuse to renew status after being disciplined in the state of California.

Dorothy Frakes, Roseville – registered nurse license (041-251038) restored to indefinite probation for a minimum of three years.

Gail Gemmell, Lansing – registered nurse license (041-227843) restored to indefinite probation for a minimum of two years.

Faye Goggil, Eureka – registered nurse license (041-290576) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months due to failure to comply with conditions of probationary consent order which required participation in an ongoing anger management program and failure to provide personal and anger management program quarterly reports.
Cecilia Haddad, Morton – registered nurse license (041-338335) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years for improperly documenting the dispensing and wasting of controlled substances and improperly dispensing controlled substances.

Heather Hicks, St. Louis, MO – registered nurse license (041-264963) indefinitely suspended due to a felony conviction, disciplined in the state of Missouri and failure to report conviction and discipline to the Department.

Betty Hodges, McKinney, TX – registered nurse license (041-376051) issued with reprimand after being disciplined in the state of Texas.

Mary Jo Hodges, Salem, IA – registered nurse license (041-233657) placed in refuse to renew status for matters related to unprofessional and unethical conduct.

Maggie Hovey, Lacon – registered nurse license (041-316033) restored to indefinite probation for a minimum of three years.

Christine James, Brighton – registered nurse license (041-284407) suspended for six months followed by indefinite probation for a minimum of three years with work restrictions for diversion of controlled substances and drug possession.

Wanda Kopesky, Jerseyville – registered nurse license (041-326191) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of three years due to two positive drug screens.

Jeong Hee Lee, Rowlett, TX – registered nurse license (041-196295) placed in refuse to renew status after being disciplined in the state of Arizona.

Annette McQuilkin, Fairview – registered nurse license (041-361244) reprimanded after administered a dose of un-prescribed medication to a patient without authorization of a physician.

Angela Palm, St. John, MO – registered nurse license (041-307972) reprimanded after being disciplined in the state of Missouri.

Tracey Rademacher, Chrisman – registered nurse license (041-229866) indefinitely suspended after being disciplined in the state of Arizona.

Tracy Rodriquez, Plainfield – registered nurse license (041-213240) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years after diverted Xanax while employed as a school nurse.

Rebecca Root, Colchester – registered nurse license (041-325169) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of three years due to working while impaired and failing to inform the Department of a conviction for Driving Under the Influence.
Dawn Ryan, Plainfield – registered nurse license (041-313171) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years with work restrictions for diversion of fentanyl while employed at a facility in the state.

Dawn Solik-O'Shaughnessy, Phoenix, AZ – registered nurse license (041-283556) reprimanded for having practiced outside the scope of license by visiting a former patient and ordering prescriptions for the patient after the patient had been discharged from a facility in the state.

Toni Spring, Covington, IN – registered nurse license (041-304061) placed in refuse to renew status for matters related to unprofessional and unethical conduct.

Megan Vasecka, Plainfield – registered nurse license (041-351448) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year for drug diversion and impairment.

Julia Williams, Rosiclare – registered nurse license (041-320222) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years with work restrictions due to matters involving drug diversion.

Jerrilynn Williams, Burnham – registered nurse license (041-327266) indefinitely suspended for failure to file and/or pay Illinois state income taxes.

Katrina Baker, Quincy – licensed practical nurse license (043-083507) indefinitely suspended for diversion of controlled substances, conviction of a felony for possession of a controlled substance and failure to report a conviction to the Department.

Marlene Beeler, Springfield – licensed practical nurse license (043-066040) indefinitely suspended due to multiple criminal convictions, inability to practice due to physical illness and administered improper medications to two patients.

Sharon Brink, Ashley – licensed practical nurse license (043-079820) suspended to terminate on August 24, 2011, followed by indefinite probation for a minimum of three years after pled guilty to a Felony Unlawful Acquisition of a Controlled Substance.

Jane Buikema, Morrison – licensed practical nurse license (043-073054) indefinitely suspended due to falsifying prescriptions to obtain Vicodin.

Beth Church, Litchfield – licensed practical nurse license (043-100406) placed on probation to terminate on June 13, 2010 for a felony conviction involving Unlawful Delivery of a Controlled Substance.

Rachelle Elmore, Pleasant Plains – licensed practical nurse license (043-074958) reprimanded after practiced outside the scope of her license by ordering an unauthorized prescription.
Carrie Follis, Lincoln – licensed practical nurse license (043-085463) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of three years for prescription forgeries.

Kimberly Fowler, Belleville – licensed practical nurse license (043-082706) reprimanded after she went to place of employment when she was off duty and asked to "borrow" Lexapro for a relative.

Alfreda Gignac-Marentic, Crest Hill – licensed practical nurse license (043-077548) placed in refuse to renew status for failure to comply with terms of her probation consent order.

Denise Gorham, Freeport – licensed practical nurse license (043-108109) issued and placed on indefinitely probation for a minimum of three years due to previous conviction for Operating While Intoxicated.

Robert Hugger, Chicago – licensed practical nurse license (043-057448) placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support.

Deborah Johnson, Columbia – licensed practical nurse license (043-067956) revoked due to conviction for misdemeanor battery arising from kicking a patient and failure to report conviction to the Department.

Andrea Karch, Decatur – licensed practical nurse license (043-061400) reprimanded for verbal abuse of a resident at a facility in the state.

Rob Kelsheimer, Blanford, IN – licensed practical nurse license (043-102054) reprimanded for failure to administer medications to residents at a facility in the state and for being disciplined in the state of Indiana.

Niccole Koeller, Springfield – licensed practical nurse license (043-084644) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years after tested positive for Cocaine and Marijuana in a pre-employment screen.

Mary Niekamp, Quincy – licensed practical nurse license (043-066414) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months for diversion of controlled substances and impairment.

Rebecca Orr, Jacksonville – licensed practical nurse license (043-106317) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years after tested positive for marijuana in a pre-employment screen at a facility in the state.

Brenda Tatum, Mendon – licensed practical nurse license (043-068552) placed on indefinite suspension after failed to provide appropriate treatment to a patient who died later that day.

Sparkle Willis, Chicago – licensed practical nurse license (043-103768) reprimanded for failure to comply with a for-cause drug test.
Glenda Woods, Galesburg – licensed practical nurse license (043-104058) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years with work restrictions due to drug diversion.

**NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATOR**

Alicia Oshinski, Chicago – nursing home administrator license (045-003425) issued and fined $1,200 for engaging in unlicensed practice.

**OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY**

Abbas Naqui, Schaumburg – occupational therapist license (056-006932) reprimanded and fined $1,000 for unprofessional conduct and improper documentation of occupational care provided to several patients.

**OPTOMETRY**

Lens.com, Louisiana, MO – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of dispensing contact lens by mail order and assessed $5,000 civil penalty.

**PHARMACY**

Delores Dotson, Chicago – pharmacy technician license (049-141678) placed on indefinite probation after diverted antibiotics and other supplies from her pharmacy employer.

Elke Hatfield, Marengo – pharmacy technician license (049-124652) placed in refuse to renew status after diverted controlled substances.

Angela Mertz, Ripin, CA – pharmacy technician license (049-080991) placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister state discipline.

Sarah Short, Lincoln – pharmacy technician license (049-085768) placed in refuse to renew status after diverted controlled substances from her pharmacy employer and pled guilty to theft of drugs.

Pradeep Tandur, Chicago – pharmacy technician license (049-165242) placed in refuse to renew status after diverted controlled substances from his pharmacy employer.

Shelley Uhter, Chicago Heights – pharmacy technician license (049-155951) placed in refuse to renew status after diverted controlled substances from her pharmacy employer.

Scott Whiston, Quincy – pharmacy technician license (049-177903) placed in refuse to renew status after diverted controlled substances from his pharmacy employer.
Stephanie Yates, Wood River – pharmacy technician license (049-138225) placed in refuse to renew status for the diversion of controlled substances from her employer.

Michael Chew, Milwaukee, WI – pharmacist license (051-287761) placed on indefinite probation after being disciplined in the state of Wisconsin.

Gregory Darnell, O'Fallon, MO – pharmacist license (051-287278) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of six months for failure to submit to drug toxicology testing while license was in a probationary status.

Richard Harrison, O'Fallon – pharmacist license (051-031616) suspended for two months, immediately followed by being placed on probation for three years due to refilling an individual's controlled substance prescription too early and having allowed duplicate therapy by two different physicians.

Christiana Roach, Chicago – pharmacist license (051-287245) indefinitely suspended for having forged prescriptions on multiple occasions to obtain controlled substances for self-use.

d/b/a Walgreen 4504 Bond Drug Company of Illinois, LLC, Galesburg – pharmacy license (054-009121) reprimanded and fined $9,000 for failure to notify the Department within 10 days of a change in pharmacist-in-charge.

B & L Pharmacy Peace Pharmacy, Inc., Chicago – pharmacy license (054-007658) reprimanded and fined $1,500 for violation of Pharmacy Practice Act.

**PHYSICAL THERAPY**

Trisha Wray, Shorewood – physical therapist assistant license (160-003976) placed in refuse to renew status after defaulting on an Illinois educational loan.

**PROFESSIONAL BOXING**

The following individuals’ boxing second licenses were placed in refuse to renew status after defaulting on an Illinois educational loan:

Humberto Castanon, Oak Lawn .................................................................002-165412
William Hernandez, Lyons .................................................................002-163820
Anderson Means, Hazel Crest ............................................................002-164786
Edward Preston, Chicago .................................................................002-162977
Efrain Ramos, Fort Wayne, IN .............................................................002-164248

Geno Roderick, Muncie, IN – mixed martial arts contestant license (002-165780) placed in refuse to renew status after defaulting on an Illinois educational loan.
Tim Fickes, Charleston – (unlicensed) assessed a civil penalty of $3,000 for the unlicensed practice of mixed martial arts promotion.

U.S. Shidokan Association, Inc., Chicago – (unlicensed) assessed a civil penalty of $1,000 for the unlicensed practice of mixed martial arts promotion.

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS

Susan Tackett, Salem – licensed clinical professional counselor license (180-002748) restored to indefinite probation for a minimum of two years.

PSYCHOLOGY

William Hovsepian, Sandwich – clinical psychologist license (071-002890) suspended for one month followed by indefinite probation for a two year minimum with work restrictions for violating patient boundaries.

REAL ESTATE

The following individuals’ real estate salesperson licenses were placed in refuse to renew status for filing a renewal application in 2007 that misrepresented that the required continuing education was completed:

Issam Abraham, Chicago .................................................................476-363605
Phillip Allen, Girard .......................................................................476-312058
Michael Alperin, Sterling ................................................................476-370412
Frank Arce, Chicago .......................................................................476-389726
Jennifer Bennett, Chicago ..............................................................476-364418
Duane Boyd, Tuscola .......................................................................476-371377
Robert Dexl, Chicago .....................................................................476-244041
Robert Duncan, Camby, IN ............................................................476-354252
Alexander Fogel, Glenview ............................................................476-283796
Tammy Foster, Carol Stream ..........................................................476-368822
Melanie Gold, Elmhurst .................................................................476-390933
Andrew Griffin, Naperville .............................................................476-398388
Richard Gruber, Chicago ...............................................................476-386516
Silvia Hernandez, Chicago .............................................................476-394356
William Kellenberger, Bettendorf, IA ............................................476-353519
Sung Kim, Vernon Hills ..................................................................476-392861
Mark King, Decatur .......................................................................476-397644
Kathleen Kingsley, Chicago ...........................................................476-354666
Susan Knapp, West Chicago ..........................................................476-403151
Michael Kowal, Frankfort ..............................................................476-301612
Ashur Enwiya, Niles – associate real estate appraiser license (557-002680) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 14 weeks and fined $2,100 for misrepresenting he completed all required continuing education for the 2007 renewal period.

Diane Van Tassel, Oswego – associate real estate appraiser license (557-003364) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of seven weeks and fined $700 for being deficient in continuing education requirements for the 2007 renewal period.

RESPIRATORY CARE

Curtis Wright, Bentonville, AK – respiratory care therapist license (194-005125) placed in refuse to renew status after being disciplined in the state of Iowa.

ROOFING CONTRACTORS

Jerry Cline, New Berlin – roofing contractor license (104-010576) placed in refuse to renew status for roofing a commercial property.
SHORTHAND REPORTING

Loretta Adams, River Forest – certified shorthand reporter license (084-003611) indefinitely suspended and imposed civil penalty of $500 due to unlicensed practice and unprofessional conduct.

Patsy Hertweck, Evansville, IN – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of certified shorthand reporting.

SOCIAL WORK

Deana Hammel, Valier – clinical social worker license (149-010101) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of three years for failure to report an adverse finding by the Illinois Department of Health and Human Services.

Mark Samuelson, Evanston – clinical social worker license (149-000936) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years due to failure to keep client notes, exceeding the co-pay limitation on individual therapy and for socializing with a client.

VETERINARY MEDICINE

Kay Lindsay, Monticello – veterinarian license (090-003559) reprimanded for prescribing and using drugs in absence of a valid veterinary client/patient relationship.

Jaymes Mortensen, Louisville, TX – veterinarian license (090-004339) placed in refuse to renew status after being disciplined by the state of Texas.

# # #